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PaRTneR WITH a sYsTeM

TesTeD QUalITY – foUR ceRTIfIcaTIons

With sophisticated, fully developed product ideas and obvious customer-orientation, 
K2 systems is your friendly partner in the field of mounting systems for solar technology.
international customers appreciate the tried and tested designs for use on roofs and in 
outdoor and individual solutions.

mounting systems from K2 systems impress with their attractive design and many well 
thought-out details. High grade materials and quality workmanship guarantee outstanding 
functionality and durability.

our products consist of few yet perfectly matching components - this reduces the amount 
of material used, simplifies assembly while saving time and money.

As an energetic, experienced company, and in keeping with the times, we benefit from cooperation  
as partners in order to ensure the dynamic development of our company. the experiences from the  
personal dialogue with our customers forms the basis for permanent optimisation of our range of pro-
ducts.the team of K2 systems looks forward to a successful cooperation with you.

K2 systems stands for secure connection, highest quality and precision. our 
customers and business partners have already known that for a long time. And three 
independent institutes have tested, confirmed and certified our capabilities and components.
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GeneRal safeTY InsTRUcTIons

Please be aware that our General Assembly regulations must be adhered to. 
they can be viewed under www.k2-systems.com/en/downloads/product-information.html

in general, the following applies:

¬  systems may only be installed and put into use by people who can ensure the proper carrying-out of the 
work due to their technical suitability (e.g. training or occupation) and/or experience.

¬  before assembly, it must be checked that the product meets the local static requirements. For roof systems, 
the load-bearing capacity of the roof has to be checked in principle.

¬  national and local building regulations, standards and environmental regulations are always to be adhered 
to.

¬  Work safety and accident prevention regulations and corresponding standards and regulations of occupati-
onal associations are to be adhered to! in particular, it is to be ensured that:

 -  safety clothing is worn (especially safety helmets, work shoes and gloves).
 -  For work on roofs, the regulations for working on roofs are to be adhered to (e.g. use of anti-fall  

guards, scaffolding with arrestor equipment from an eaves height of 3m etc.)
 -  Presence of two people is vital for the entire course of the assembly, so that swift help can be ensured 

in the case of an accident.

¬  K2 mounting systems are constantly being developed further. because of this, assembly procedures can 
change. therefore, before assembly, always check that the assembly instructions are up-to-date under 
www.k2-systems.com/en/downloads/product-information.html. We can also send you the latest versi-
on on request.

¬  the assembly instructions of the module manufacturer are to be adhered to.

¬  the grounding must be prepared on site (if necessary use lightning protection clamp).

¬  During the entire assembly time it is to be ensured that at least one copy of the assembly instructions is 
available on site.

¬  in the event of non-adherence to our General safety instructions and if competitor’s parts are built in or 
attached, K2 systems GmbH reserves the right to refuse liability.

¬  With disregarding our general installation and assembly instructions and not using all system components 
and assemblies according to these instructions as well when components are used, which were not obtai-
ned from us, K2 systems is not liable for any resulting defects and damages. Warranty is excluded in such 
cases.

¬  if all safety instructions are adhered to and the system is correctly installed, there is a product warranty 
entitlement of 12 years! in this context we strongly recommend to also read our terms of guarantee which 
can be viewed under www.k2-systems.com/en/downloads/product-information.html. We can also send 
them to you on request.

¬ the dismantling of the system takes place according to the assembly steps, in reverse order.

¬   K2 components made of stainless steels are available in different corrosion resistance classes. in every 
case,the expected corrosion exposure of each structure or component must be checked.
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essenTIal: THe MaTeRIals ReQUIReD

in order to assemble the K2 systems mounting system Hanger bolt cr, the following listed components are 
required. the piece quantities are calculated on the basis of the respective requirements. the listed item numbers 
facilitate the comparison of items.

Pre-assembled Hanger bolt cr 
consisting of: 3 locking nuts, 1 rubber seal, 
1 washer, 1 adapter plate with borehole 
material: stainless steel, aluminium, ePDm

K2 end clamps set standard

material: Aluminium

 |  item number 
system-specific

 |  item number 
system-specific

mounting rail crossrail
crossrail 36, crossrail 48
material: Aluminium

K2 middle clamps set standard

material: Aluminium

Alternatively: middle clamp set Xs

 |  item number 
system-specific

 |  item number 
system-specific
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aDDITIonal MaTeRIal foR cRoss bRacInG

mounting rail crossrail

crossrail 36, crossrail 48
material: Aluminium

 |  1002286climber 36/48 (with long slot)

material: Aluminium

 |  item number 
system-specific

Allen bolt Din 912 en iso 4762 m8 x 25

for climber mouting
material: stainless steel A2, drive: sW 6

 |  1000191

m K2 slot nut

material: stainless steel, plastic

 |  1001643

lock washer Din en 10151

material: stainless steel

 |  1000473
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chalk line or guide line

measuring tape

cordless screwdriver

With mount for sW 6, sW 7/9 (for hanger bolt)

Wrench

With attachment for 15/17  (for self-locking nuts)

torque wrench

With attachment for sW 6 (for climber and clamp)

aT a Glance: oVeRVIeW of THe Tools

K2 systems mounting systems are designed to ensure effortless assembly. only the tools that are required are not 
included in the scope of supply. Here we have listed them together for ease of reference.
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system inFormAtion

HAnGer bolt DescriPtion

the hanger bolt is available in different lengths and diameters. the hanger bolt is suitable for roofs with 
corrugated fibre cement profiles on timber substructure. tightness of the roofing is achieved with an 
FZD sealing element. 

generally, the following rules apply:

¬  corrosion
  Please note:the components of these products are designed sufficiently corrosion resistant for use 

in standard urban and environments rural. For coastal locations with salty air, aggressive industrial 
atmospheres or close proximity to livestock or a combination of these boundary conditions, additional 
corrosion protection is necessary.

¬   K2 components made of stainless steel are available in different corrosion resistance classes. in any 
case, it must be checked which exposure to corrosion is to be expected at the respective location  
component.

locking nut Din 985

locking nut Din 985

washer

adapter plate, A2

m10/m12 thread

sealing element FZD

set screw m10/m12 x lg A2
with hexagonal drive

locking nut Din 985

climber for hanger bolt,
aluminium

Hanger bolt Pitched roof system assembly 8 | 18
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     WronG               riGHt                WronG

Pre-drill holes in the fibre cement 
Profile and timber substructure
measure bolt spacing according to structural calculation or 
K2 base report. check purlins position and pre-drill through 
the fibre cement profile into the purlins. 

Fibre cement profiles: 
the pre-drill diameter in the fibre cement profiles must 
always be larger than the diameter of the hanger bolt.

1
 of 6

tAble For Drill DiAmeter

material substructure Pre-drill diameter, fibre cement profile Pre-drill diameter, timber substructure

Hanger bolt Ø 10 mm 14 mm 7 mm

Hanger bolt Ø 12 mm 15 mm 8.5 mm

2
 of 6

before mounting the hanger bolt, any drilling residues must 
be cleaned from the surface and the profile sheets.
insert the hanger bolt into the pre-drill hole and fasten 
hanger bolt. 

Additional information:
Avoid overtightening! the seal should be compressed lightly 
and rest on the entire surface according picture.

required materials: Hanger bolt cr

fasten hanger bolt  

HAnGer bolt PitcHeD rooF system Assembly: steP by steP
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adjust adaPter Plate and climber

bring lower self-locking nut in the required position in order 
to set the height of the adapter plate above roofsurface. 
the upper self-locking nut shall be tightened only after 
inserting the mounting rail. 

the module rail is placed onto the adapter plate and inser-
ted into the climber with its lateral groove. After the correct 
adjustment of the rail in the climber, the upper self-locking 
nut of the hanger bolt is tightened. Attention must be paid 
to the correct position of the module rail in all climbers.
tightening torque: 32 nm

required materials: K2 mounting rail crossrail

module rail assembly

end clamP assembly

First, insert the slot nut m K2 into the crossrail and rotate 
it by 90° clockwise. if the end and middle clamps are sup-
plied as a set, please fix the entire set in the rail. Fasten the 
solar modules on to the mounting rails within the module 
manufacturer‘s clamping range with end clamps and hexa-
gon socket screws Din 912 m8 and slot nuts. never mount 
end clamps directly on rail joints or rail ends!  
(rail min. 20 mm longer than position end clamp) Also ad-
here to module manufacturer’s mounting instructions!  
tightening torque 14 nm

required materials: slot nut m K2, end clamps, Allen bolt 
Din 912 m8
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fasten module gaPs

fasten with standard middle clamps

use two standard middle clamps between two modules and 
screw into slot nuts. (Din 912 m8 screws). 
tightening torque 14 nm.

materials required: standard middle clamp set

fasten with Xs middle clamp

use two Xs middle clamps between two modules and screw 
into slot nuts. (Din 912 m8 screws). For the Xs middle 
clamps, longer screws are required than for the standard 
middle clamps. 
tightening torque 14 nm.

materials required: slot nut, lock washer Xs middle clamp, 
m8 screw
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rail assembly cross bracing 

alternative system design (cross bracing) with crossrail

With cross bracing, the upper layer of rails is fitted using the 
slot nut m K2 and the climbers to the desired location, with 
appropriate spacing.
tightening torque 16 nm.

required materials: crossrail, climber, slot nut m K2, Allen 
bolt m8 x25, locking washer

For landscape mounting of modules with the K2 Addon, 
cross bracing is not required. 
For this type of installation hanger bolt and rail positions 
have to be set out and defined accurately.

attention: 
following the K2 addon assembly instructions is 
essential.

assembly of K2 crossrail with addon

alternative system design (grid assembly with K2 addon)

Hanger bolt Pitched roof system assembly



ready!
THanK YoU foR cHoosInG a K2 MoUnTInG sYsTeM.

systems from K2 systems are fast and simple to install. We hope these instructions have helped 
you in this. Please contact us if you have any questions or suggestions for improvements. 
We are looking forward to receive your call on our

service-hotline +49 (0) 7152-3560-0

our General terms of business apply. Please refer to http://www.k2-systems.com/en/gsc.html. 
German law shall apply excluding the un convention on cisG. Place of venue is stuttgart.
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Montageanleitung stockschraube cR system | Gb3 | 1212 | subject to change.
Product illustrations are exemplary illustrations and may differ from the original.

mounting systems for solar technology

everest solar systems, llc
3809 ocean ranch blvd.
suite 111
oceanside, cA 92056
usA
tel +1.760.301.5300
info@everest-solarsystems.com
www.everest-solarsystems.com

K2 systems sArl - Agence FrAnce norD 
14, rue des Hérons
67960 entzheim
France
tel. +33 (0) 3 88 21 66 02
Fax +33 (0) 3 88 21 66 03
info@k2-systems.fr
www.k2-systems.fr

K2 systems sArl - Agence FrAnce suD 
19 Avenue du Pré de challes 
Parc des Glaisins
74940 Annecy le Vieux
France
tel. +33 (0) 4 50 51 22 53
Fax +33 (0) 4 50 51 16 41
info@k2-systems.fr
www.k2-systems.fr

K2 systems GmbH
riedwiesenstraße 13 - 17
71229 leonberg
Germany
tel +49 (0) 7152 - 3560 - 0
Fax +49 (0) 7152 - 3560 - 179
info@k2-systems.com
www.k2-systems.com

K2 systems s.r.l.
Via madonna dello schioppo 67
secondo Piano int. 17-19
47521 cesena (Fc)
italy
tel. +39 0547 63 20 80
Fax +39 0547 63 50 22
info@k2-systems.it 
www.k2-systems.it

K2 solar mounting solutions ltd.
unit 46 easter Park
benyon road
Aldermaston, berkshire rG 7 2PQ
united Kingdom
tel. +44 (0) 1189 701280
info@k2-systems.uk.com
www.k2-systems.uk.com

serVice-Hotline
+49 (0)7152 3560-0


